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NEDA RADULOVIC



Neda Radulovic was born in 1983 in Belgrade. She earned her degree in dramaturgy at the Faculty of Dra-
matic Arts in Belgrade. She participated as a collaborator in many dramaturgic workshops as part of the Proj-
ect New Drama (Hope) and the theatre festival Sterijino pozorje. She is currently attending post-graduate
studies in Theory of Dramatic Arts, Media and Culture at FDA.
She collaborated as a dramaturge for theatre and television; co-wrote the screenplay for the film Passage di-
rected by Kosta Djordjevic.
Serbian National Theatre bought the rights for setting Painkillers, and preparations for the performance begin
in October of this year (directed by Iva Milosevic).
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D r a m a t u r g i c a l  n o t e

SWALLOWING OF LIFE

The dramatic debut of the young Belgrade writer
Neda Radulovic, Painkillers, speaks in an ironic, crit-
ical and at the same time melancholic way about
dilemmas, self-examinations and wanderings of the
modern, moreover post-modern, seemingly emanci-
pated, individual, through an originally chosen angle
of interpretation of the male-female relationships.
Most generally, the play represents a valuable and at-
tractive combination of particular characteristics and
moments of the so-called post-dramatic theatre and
provisional (although no less important) frames of
modernist tragic comedy.

The author looks at the themes of being lost, frustra-
tions, loneliness and (self)deceptions as characteris-
tics of male-female relationships from two angles or-
ganically complenting one another: we are talking
about the self-sufficient loneliness of “the emanci-
pated woman,”but also about the feeling of being lost
of the “strong” male – in the ambience of civil mar-
riage conventions, but also in the context of the world

of fashion and cosmetic brands and the miracles of
plastic surgery.

The protagonists in Painkillers are three women –
called Doesntwantogetmarried, Married and Unsta-
ble – presented in one layer as three independent
characters, but at the same time representing three
types, more precisely three developing phases in the
life of a contemporary urban woman: the conven-
tional, the rebellious-romantic, and the lost (frus-
trated) being. Beside them, there is Husband, a figure
with typical characteristics of an authoritarian man-
ager, but also of a person who has a relationship of
an almost erotic subservience to his boss. Thus we
get a peculiar authentic landscape of modern loneli-
ness and (dissipation) of an illusion: characters are
presented with the fewest number of characteristics
of psychological individuality, but that individuality is
in continuous danger to dissipate into a series of roles
and masks – and sometimes into a pure discoursive
(but no less entertaining) “incident” of the author her-
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self above the surface of “post-dramatic” narration.

An entire consistently executed layer in the play rep-
resents a bitter and subtle parody of different
“myths”: not only marriage conventions, tacky ro-
mance and the image of a new female independence
produced by mainstream media, but also consumer
myths – cosmetics, fitness/body-building, fertility as
femininity and, especially, an entire complex of su-
perstition connected to foretelling fate and astrology.
The last two elements are present the most, in order
to show how, in a super-rational but also super-con-
sumerist world constantly being constructed and
falling apart in front of us, the characters survive only
thanks to superstition, by comforting themselves
through belief in a miracle (which never comes): they
do not live their lives, they do not even live through it,
but they spend it, swallow it – like tablets, teas,
whiskey and imaginary relationships. The fragile and
replaceable myths themselves are demoted to
“brands,” a series of replaceable mental prostheses
of a fake life.

On the one hand, the plot dynamics in the play
Painkillers is supported by a series of concrete
events, a thread that could be called melodramatic-
comic: one character attempts suicide, the other
cheats on his wife with her best friend, and he con-
ceives a child with the third woman (a friend of the
first two). On the other hand, we have a thread of
satirical but also poetic distance towards those
events – not through a classically distanced rhetorical
contrast or commentary, but through a subtle con-
frontation of the real and acted out or forced emo-
tions, as well as through creating situations in which
emotions are revealed as an illusion. Finally, the plot
gains an additional excitement with well chosen

moves of interweaving or parallelism of scenes, as
well as the original use of so-called independent flows
of replicas within a scene: each character thus re-
alises his/her own personal space, and then those
spaces are interwoven and effectively questioned
through the destruction of an illusion, parody or com-
mentary.

The topicality and significance of the play problem-
atic is not only found in the fresh approach to a com-
plex and attractive topic, but in a fluent dialogue, as
well as in a precisely executed and effective charac-
terisation from various genre points: the conventional
woman, the romantic rebellious woman, the lost
woman and – a doll! (although afterwards, all the
pointed out signs “move” and are questioned during
the plot). Finally, for the developments of the multi-
layered nature of characters and for establishing par-
odist allusions and sounds, the author’s strategy of
quoting, editing and paraphrasing the verbal (but also
gesture-related) sources and frames from the world of
pop-music (lyrics by Nina Simone and Marilyn Mon-
roe, Madonna’s statements) are of extreme signifi-
cance. No less effective layer of the effect of the play
is the recognisable, but subtly constructed, constella-
tion of associations and paraphrases related to the
“Sex and the City” ideology and understanding of the
relationship between genders. It could be concluded,
therefore, that, in the context of the new wave of Ser-
bian dramaturgy, the play Painkillers by Neda
Radulovic, with its thematic provocation, genre fresh-
ness, as well as the critical combination of imagina-
tion and skill, points out to truly new perspectives.

Svetislav JOVANOV
Translated into English by Svetozar POSTIC
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Roster:

DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED – badly dependent on painkillers

MARRIED – deeply believes in tea therapy

UNSTABLE – takes everything she is given

HUSBAND – admirer of the traditional whiskey therapy



A wannabe drama about finished and unfinished
business. It takes place in Belgrade, during the time
when new shopping centres are appearing almost
daily, new opportunities for making and spending
money are emerging, when every passerby you meet
on the street, just as you do, KNOWS that Madonna
said that everyone, just everyone has to wear H&M.

Dedicated to all those who don’t know what to do with
their selves, all the zipped women and all those who
think they could have done better.

Scene No. 0
DINNER

Hotel room. Dusk. Husband and Doesntwantogetmar-
ried in the middle of felatio.
HUSBAND: Mmmmmm… Yes…that’s it…yes, it’s good
like that…oooooooh.
Phone is ringing. Doesntwantogetmarried is drawing
back, he pulls her head back.
HUSBAND: No! Don’t stop now.
She continues, he answers the phone.
HUSBAND: Buggy, I am still in the meeting…mmm..m?
Don’t we have celery at home? Mmmhm… Yes, yes.
I’ll buy it on the way back. I’ll buy ginger too. Ahaaa…
I’ll buy everything, Buggy, don’t worry. I am coming
back shortly. Love you.
He hangs up, moves the head of Doesntwantoget-
married back and forth as he likes it.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: And when will you buy
me something?
The phone is ringing.
Husband looks at the screen, sees the number or
name.

HUSBAND: Stop now.
Husband pushes Doesntwantogetmarried away. She
remains kneeling as before. She waits in the same
position she was in for him to finish an important con-
versation.
Husband answers.
HUSBAND: Hello.

Scene No. 1
DOMESTIC ANIMALS
(why because and the problem solution)

Three female friends. The first one pretty, the second
dresse up, the third… simple. Doesntwantogetmar-
ried in her fitting room trying things on, Married just
looking around, and Unstable standing by and catch-
ing the clothes Doesntwantogetmarried is throwing
over the wall of the fitting room.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I am OK now. I can re-
sponsibly assert that I am doing much better than I
was.
I am functioning quite normally. One could say nor-
mally.
I don’t drink because I have to, but when I want to,
like that, a few shots and I don’t throw up anymore –
only when I drink too much tea.
I cannot say I have completely decided what to do
with my life, but… I am there. I don’t cry anymore, only
sometimes, in normal quantities.
Up to half-hour, rarely longer and I feel a lot better af-
terwards. I don’t remember later why I cried, but I feel
better. I am not that bored anymore, I find a way to
entertain myself. I don’t think about the past that
much.
I am improving. One could say daily, more and more.
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I don’t think about the future either. Almost like Zen
– there’s nothing except NOW. I frequently go shop-
ping. Shopping makes me forget worries.
MARRIED: I have to go to the hairdresser’s, these
ends are intolerable.
UNSTABLE: Every time at the hairdresser’s I imag-
ine tearing those cables and strangling myself, in
the middle of the salon. Without a reason. I just
start it and end it. Everyone is blabbering, no one is
listening to anyone, and I am screaming inside
louder and louder – until I am louder than anything
that can be heard. Women around me disgustingly
ask themselves why hasn’t someone put me in an
asylum long ago, and I am laughing at their bore-
dom and I realise I am sitting still, I realise I am
screaming only inside.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Listen. You have to find
some work.
UNSTABLE: I think I get it from that… you all remem-
ber… that rape perhaps?
MARRIED: A little rougher fondling. Did he penetrate?
No. So what do you want?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: It’s always easiest to
find a reason WHY you can’t live normally. WHY you
can’t get up in the morning, why you can’t have a
RELATIONSHIP why you are always late why you bite
your nails when you know people are disgusted with
bloody fingers why you drink till you pass out why
you wake up next to John Doe and why you let your-
self lose control so you pity yourself so much that
you don’t think about yourself any longer when you
have forced thoughts about making a mistake
again.
Doesntwantogetmarried looks at her fingers and bit
up skin around them, Married takes her hand, Does-
ntwantogetmarried is hiding them like a little child
with jam around her mouth before lunch.

DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: It is always easiest
to pull out some scene from you biography, burden
yourself and others with unimportant details to ex-
plain well that YOU ARE NOT doing well. And all you
have to do is get up one morning and make a deci-
sion. You look at yourself in the mirror and say to
yourself
MARRIED: I am normal.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Come on, tell me.
What’s wrong with me?
MARRIED: You have both eyes, both legs, you don’t
limp.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Except sometime.
MARRIED: You don’t have sexually transmitted dis-
eases.
UNSTABLE: I am healthy.
MARRIED: You have a recent certificate that you don’t
have STD’s. That you are HEALTHY.
UNSTABLE: I am always imagining myself dead.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: You are bored.
MARRIED: You don’t have a goal.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Find direction and
walk steadily. Eventually you will get used to loneli-
ness.
MARRIED: And when you fall, you get up right away.
Sometimes I cry for hours, I am thinking let some-
one already call the ambulance, a house full of peo-
ple, no one is reacting, I am thinking they will let me
choke in my own tears, and then that urge gets ac-
tivated in me, that desire for self-preservation for
survival I tell myself FIGHT, go to the gym and you’ll
lose weight! I go to the gym and I run and tighten
myself and I throw out, constantly throw out those
toxins that pile up during the day. And then I feel bet-
ter. I am telling you as a friend, go to the gym. It is
healthy and it is worth every penny. It paid off for
me for example. Then I get up, dry my tears and take
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out the food. Life continues, and I am doing a little
better then I was before.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Or if it’s easier that
way, find someone and get married, that’s easy at
least.
MARRIED: Why don’t you do if it’s that easy?
UNSTABLE: I don’t want to-
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Logical. I don’t want to
get married either.
MARRIED: Hahaha! Believe me, honey, you wouldn’t
say no! It is not normal to be by yourself. No one
should be by herself, if she doesn’t have to. My life
began when I got married.
UNSTABLE: I can’t be with anyone. For me it’s hard
even with myself, I can’t stand anyone.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Why are you saying
that? Don’t say that.
UNSTABLE: But I feel that way. I can’t breathe nor-
mally.
MARRIED: It could be asthma.
UNSTABLE: I don’t know, I think life is suffocating me.
MARRIED: Pull yourself together, go see a manicure,
you will hurt someone with that skin around your
nails. You will be rejuvenated.
UNSTABLE: Excuse me, excuse me, excuse me
please, I won’t do it again I promise, it’s my mistake.
I won’t do it. I will never do it.
MARRIED: But we only mean well, how can’t you un-
derstand. We want to help you, but it is impossible if
you are resisting. It is necessary for you to want to
help yourself first and then a solution for everything
is found right away.
UNSTABLE: I understand and I apologize.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Maybe you can buy a
cat. There are nice ones. I think you should buy a cat.
UNSTABLE: I am allergic to cats.
MARRIED: Then buy little fish hahahahahahahahaha.

DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Dogs are nice too.
UNSTABLE: Nowadays people buy all sorts of things.
Snakes are pets too.
UNSTABLE: Oh, snakes.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Snakes have a soul
too you know!
UNSTABLE: You all think I should buy a snake and
then I won’t suffocate?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Not if you buy a
python…
MARRIED: Oh, you are so naughty… a python hihi-
hihi…
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Maybe a viper.
MARRIED: Oh, a viper hihihihi.
UNSTABLE: I don’t want a snake.
MARRIED: Then you don’t want anything.
UNSTABLE: I don’t want anything. I am nothing and I
want nothing. I don’t deserve neither a dog nor a
snake nor fish I have to be by myself if no one can
help me and I don’t want to think about myself any-
more because it’s meaningless. Because I am a no-
body and no one. No one and nobody.
MARRIED: I will dye my hair. And shorten the ends a
little.

Scene No. 2
EFFECT

Doesntwantogetmarried dressed up sitting sur-
rounded by bags from the shopping mall. One suit-
case standing in front of her, one bag beside her, like
she is going somewhere, but she is sitting there. The
phone is ringing, she takes out a box from the bag.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: The effect mechanism
is the inhibition of the enzyme COX1 and COX2, re-
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sulting in the inhibition of the biosynthesis of
prostaglandins, the most significant mediators, in-
flammation, pain and hyperpyrexia. The pain stops.
And then you get up, wipe off the dust, look at your-
self in the mirror, say YOU ARE PRETTY and you go on.
You continue without pain. That’s what it says. It says
you can DO it!
The phone stops ringing.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Learn to respect your-
self even when others are stepping all over you. Re-
spect yourself love when loved not when beaten, you
are a unique persona, no one is like you.
She opens up the suitcase and throws out things she
has packed. She undresses herself. She remains
standing for sometime in silence. And then, looks as
if she is reading. As if she had written in her head
what is supposed to comfort her when she falls.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I make decisions
about my life and I can do everything I wish for, I just
have to decide, it’s not a question of how but will I. I
am an emancipated, free woman who thinks with her
own head, I am the one making decisions. For me
there is no limit except myself.
Now Doesntwantogetmarried takes a paper on which
she wrote a quote and she reads it aloud.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED (In English): I am my
own experiment. I am my own work of art.

Scene No. 3
WHITE AND BLACK MALLOW

Night has fallen, Unstable is gone somewhere. She
is sitting on a bench and going back to the past. Two
normal friends are in the apartment of Married.
Doesntwantogetmarried is sitting on needles, she is

uncomfortable. Married is thrilled there is someone
to keep her company while her husband is on a busi-
ness trip. We are looking at friends and Unstable
alone on a green bench in the park.
MARRIED: Sit, relax, what are we drinking?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I scraped my skin and
now I need a bandage.
MARRIED: You were naughty.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: As much as I scraped,
it seemed I was dirty and then red water started to
flow.
MARRIED: Watch TV while I am gone, you will feel bet-
ter.
Doesntwantogetmarried turns on the TV, the music
is too loud, Doesntwantogetmarried is frightened
from the power of the sound.
A female voice is heard:
(In English) “Yeah, I’m a hustler baby, that’s what my
daddy’s made me”
Doesntwantogetmarried quickly turns off the TV. She
looks as if she is feeling even more uncomfortable.
She would jump out of her skin from tension. Married
comes in theatrically with a nice platter, bandage and
huge coffee cups.
MARRIED: Now give me your hand.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: It’s OK, I’ll do it myself.
Married almost grabs her hand.
MARRIED: You are drinking white mallow tea and re-
laxing, and I, oh, this will get infected. I am going to
see if I have something in the bathroom.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Don’t, leave it.
Married quickly goes to the bathroom. Doesntwanto-
getmarried helplessly looking at her hand. She takes
a tablet from her bag and takes the medicine.
MARRIED: It will sting a little.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Why are you so good
to me?
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Short pause. At this moment Unstable starts crying,
doesn’t know exactly why, she is sitting on some
bench by herself and can’t comfort herself. She has
to learn how to comfort herself, and she always ex-
pects others to do it instead of her. Around her there
are no pigeons nor couples in love for contrast pur-
poses. She is the only one sitting there.
Married sits beside her.
MARRIED: You are good too.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I am not good I am not
good I am not good!
Married kisses her suddenly on the lips. Doesntwan-
togetmarried jumps away, and Married instead of on
the hand pours alcohol on the floor. Married is stand-
ing frozen like that in an awkward situation, her ma-
chine for fertilization starts making noise and now it
is even more awkward.
Unstable is still sitting and crying. She takes out a
chocolate from the bag and eats it. In the chocolate
there is a paper with a generic message.
UNSTABLE: You are cultivating sincere and beautiful
relationships.
Unstable throws away the paper and takes out a new
chocolate.
Married is quickly thinking how to get out of the situ-
ation and decides to shove everything under the car-
pet.
MARRIED: Now the alcohol is spilled. I am going to
the drugstore downstairs, I’ll be right back.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: No, no, I am leaving, I
have to go anyway.
MARRIED: Sit here, you haven’t even finished your
tea, I’ll be back in a blink.
Married runs from her apartment as if scorched.
Doesntwantogetmarried stays. She drinks a little tea,
gets disgusted and leaves it.

Scene No. 4
SWEETS

Unstable alone on the bench.
Still crying, eating a new chocolate, reading a new
message.
UNSTABLE: Decide what you want and go for it.
Crying, eating, reading.
UNSTABLE: You will live a long, happy life.
Starts crying even harder and opens up a new choco-
late.
UNSTABLE: A pleasant surprise awaits you.
Unstable digging through her purse, only empty pa-
pers, there is no chocolate. Unstable wipes her tears
like a little girl, rubs her stinging eyes and gets up.
Walks and disappears somewhere in the dark.

Scene No. 5
FORMALITIES AND ESSENCES

Doesntwantogetmarried sits on the couch looking in
front of her. With dangling arms and legs she looks
like a marionette with cut strings. It is quiet in the
apartment and Married is not showing up with the al-
cohol. Out of nowhere, someone is unlocking the
door and Husband walks into the apartment.
HUSBAND: Buggy, I am back!
Doesntwantogetmarried turns around and enters the
role of Married in an unusually natural manner.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Booby, already! I hope
nothing bad happened?
For a moment Husband thought that his wife is on
the couch and now he is putting a little traveling bag
on the floor trying to overcome the shock.
HUSBAND: Where my wife?
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DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: In the dump in front of
the building, cut up.
HUSBAND: What are you doing here?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I am replacing her until
you find a better one.
HUSBAND: Don’t try to be funny but tell me where my
wife is.
Doesntwantogetmarried gets up and approaches
Husband very closely. She grabs his crotch, he feels
uncomfortable.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Did you miss me?
Husband pushes away her hand.
HUSBAND: You shouldn’t have done this.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: What am I doing? I
came to see my friend.
HUSBAND: I told you the conditions and you agreed,
don’t act stupid all of a sudden.
Doesntwantogetmarried suddenly wraps herself
around Husband and licks his face. Husband pushes
her roughly, she, without hesitation and change of
mood, wildly sexual, approach him again.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Do you want to go to a
hotel? Your mood improves there.
Husband wants to hit her, he is angry like a bobcat,
he clenches his fist uncontrollably, forgetting that
Doesntwantogetmarried has only 45 kilos with
clothes on and that his punch would knock her down
like a domino piece.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED:Hit me.
Husband is dumbfounded in this situation.
HUSBAND: I am a swine.
Doesntwantogetmarried is approaching again, he is
frightfully pulling away from her. Doesntwantogetmar-
ried is grunting and laughing naughtily.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Swine, swine, every
swine likes to be swine. Hit me!

Doesntwantogetmarried is flying at him like a moth
onto a light.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Hit me, swine!
Husband slaps her so that her head is swirling, but al-
ready after the first shock, Doesntwantogetmarried
starts laughing.
Husband, all desperate, takes her in his arms, holds
her small frame next to him.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I would marry you.
HUSBAND: I already have one wife.
Doesntwantogetmarried, like a machine for suppress-
ing emotions, perfectly cold and restrained, lights up
a cigarette and sits on the couch again.
Husband gets a horrifying idea now. He can’t even
think of it, but he gathers his courage, and squeaks
out.
HUSBAND: You couldn’t have…
Doesntwantogetmarried turns around and looks at
him piercingly, looks at him mockingly because she
knows exactly what Husband is now afraid of, she
looks at him as if she has.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I have… what?
HUSBAND: Did you –
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Yes, I told her. And
what are you going to do now? Mhm?
Now, as it is supposed to, Married comes in.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: The saintly woman has
arrived!
Surprised, Married just now sees the dumbfounded
Husband.
After a moment of uncertainty…
Married is a little confused, but glad. She is glad her
Husband is back home. Somehow she is more secure
right away. She is joyfully throwing what she had in
her arms and runs to his embrace.
MARRIED: Booby, you’re back!
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Husband meekly shrugs his shoulders.
HUSBAND: Back.
Married hugs him and kisses him, he still doesn’t un-
derstand she doesn’t know anything.
MARRIED: But you were supposed to stay a week… I
hope nothing bad happened?
He sinks his head into her shoulder.
HUSBAND: I don’t know…
Doesntwantogetmarried lights up another cigarette
and walks around them like a hungry vulture.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Tell your wife nicely
what happened…
MARRIED: Did the client not come.
Husband humbly scrunches.
HUSBAND: He didn’t show up.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: How mean those
clients are nowadays…
Doesntwantogetmarried is nervous, she takes her
coat and purse, tries to put out her cigarette, but
can’t manage to do that.
MARRIED: Come on, now, don’t cry – everything will
be alright! New clients will come!
Doesntwantogetmarried sits leaving the smashed cig-
arette in the ashtray.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Clients will come, both
male and female!
Now Husband and Married extend their necks toward
her like giraffes looking amazed at her impertinence.
MARRIED: She jokes like that, you know…
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Oh, he knows, he
knows really well.
Husband is frozen from fear. Real catatonia. Married
is expecting an answer.
MARRIED: Booby…
Husband somehow squeezes out –
HUSBAND: I know she is kidding.
The device on the hand of Married starts whistling

now. The married couple separates now.
MARRIED: Can I get you another white mallow, so we
drink it in peace?
Doesntwantogetmarried is dejectedly looking at the
couple.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: No…
MARRIED: You haven’t even finished this one!
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I am in an awful hurry.
HUSBAND: You hear: she is in a hurry.
MARRIED: She hasn’t even finished her tea.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I am running late.
Doesntwantogetmarried leaves the apartment in
panic.
HUSBAND: She is running late.

Scene No. 6
I AM PUTTING ON A DRESS AND GOING OUT

Unstable is putting on make up in front of a large mir-
ror, Husband and Married are sitting like two
strangers in a waiting room on the couch, and Does-
ntwantogetmarried enters her apartment, at last on
her territory alone, stands by the window and looks
out.
MARRIED: It will rain.
Husband is ignoring her.
MARRIED: I have a headache, that’s how I know.
HUSBAND: Take something for pain.
MARRIED: Booby, you know I am against medicine.
How can you say something like that to me!
HUSBAND: Then don’t.
MARRIED: Well it hurts…
Married wraps her self tenderly around Husband.
Doesntwantogetmarried is startled, as if from a
dream, and comes to the phone, dials a number.
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DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Hello, police… what do
you mean wait?
Pause. Doesntwantogetmarried waits nervously.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Please, this is an
emergency, in front of my building there is a man hit-
ting a child, it’s a street… yes, his child, beating his
child, come right away! Hello! Hello…
Doesntwantogetmarried hangs up and quickly dials
the number again.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Hello, I got discon-
nected, I just called earlier…what? No, wait, hello!
Maybe it’s not his child, what does that have to do
with it now? Hello…hello…hello, come, please, it is ur-
gent…
Obviously they hung up again on her.
Unstable looks completely different than before. With
curled-up hair falling on her shoulders, she is look-
ing at herself, all dressed up and she is smiling like
a teenager going to a party where the ONE might ap-
pear.
MARRIED: You are my penguin.
HUSBAND: Why penguin?
MARRIED: A penguin loves one penguin all his life.
One penguin one life. I watched a show on TV. And I
thought, I have my penguin, I don’t need anything
else…
HUSBAND: Those are sparrows. Excuse me I can’t do
it now… I am tired…
Husband abruptly gets up.
Doesntwantogetmarried has opened a bottle of alco-
hol and she is drinking, drinking, drinking. Unstable is
putting on a blood-red lipstick, Married is walking to-
wards the bedroom, still hoping she would get laid
tonight.
MARRIED: I am floating up down
I am wading back forth
Like a plankton

From bottom to top
For the sun to burn me
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I am breathing be-
cause I am exercising alveoli not because I want to
live
And that’s why
Disappear
All now
Just as you came
Go
I am alone anyway
With a made-up man in my head.
HUSBAND: I am going to take a walk… to clear up my
head.
Unstable gets up, turns off the light by the mirror and
now it’s dark.

SCENE NO. 7
REFINED MISTER POLITE

Unstable is sitting at a bar on a bar stool, drinking a
shot of something. Next to it there is another one
waiting. Lonely but pretty woman, night, she is drunk,
liberated from all mental inhibitions, prone to forget-
fulness and completely ready for love.
Husband approaches, clears his throat a little before
beginning, as he should…
UNSTABLE: Do you want to know what time it is?
HUSBAND: I actually thought about sitting here, if it’s
not taken.
UNSTABLE: As you can see – there’s a green light.
HUSBAND: I will tell you openly. I have a big dick.
UNSTABLE: Or your pants are tight.
HUSBAND: I think we have all the requirements for a
sincere conversation and good sex.
UNSTABLE: Well if it’s as big as you say…
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HUSBAND: I can do everything. I can suck you in from
the inside, I can love you until you melt, I can make
you believe, feel like the only woman on the planet. I
can’t do only one thing.
UNSTABLE: Be there when I need you most.
HUSBAND: I can’t leave my wife.
UNSTABLE: Of course you can’t.
HUSBAND: My wife and I have been only friends for
a long time, not even that, there is nothing warm
between us except soup, I get an erection in her
presence only in the morning until I open my eyes,
I fuck her when her device for fertility turns on and
we both know, while we are doing it, that nothing
will happen, that the two of us are not capable of
creating new life because we are, fuck it… we’ve
lost the edge.
UNSTABLE: But…
HUSBAND: She would die without me. She is depend-
ent.
UNSTABLE: She is fixed.
HUSBAND: And you are so sexy I can’t take my eyes
off you. I could eat you alive now.
UNSTABLE: If I would disappear tomorrow.
They both as if on command empty their drinks.
UNSTABLE: Shall we?
HUSBAND: I don’t want to hurt you, that’s what I want
least.
UNSTABLE: I’ll try not to forget that. I shall imagine
that you are in some war fighting for some made up
country that you are bravely getting killed for great
borders, for some myth or petrol, I will imagine you
are dying happy with my name on your lips, because
you know I love you. In my head, if I remember you at
all, you will have an honorable place. It was nice, it’s
over, letters are lost somewhere on the way to me.
Everything is alright. You the real man, I am the real
woman. 

HUSBAND: Without names, without promises, with-
out tomorrow, only now.
UNSTABLE: And I shall believe in us until the end.
Whatever happens.

Scene No. 8
IN MOTHER’S WOMB

Married is sitting on the bed next to Husband, caress-
ing tenderly his hair. He is lying, pretending to be
asleep.
Unstable is lying, with her belly uncovered, at the ob-
stetrician’s.
Doesntwantogetmarried is in a beautiful evening
gown, setting up silverware on the floor for a roman-
tic dinner for two.
She turns on a CD player and we hear the soft voice
of Marilyn Monroe singing:
“I wanna be loved by you, just you,
And nobody else but you,
I wanna be loved by you, alone!
Boop-boop-a-doop!
I wanna be kissed by you, just you,
Nobody else but you,
I wanna be kissed by you, alone!
Boop-boop,
I couldn't aspire,
To anything higher,
Than, filled with desire,
To make you my own!
Boop-boop-a-doop, boop-boop-a-doop!
I wanna be loved by you, just you,
And nobody else but you,
I wanna be loved by you, alone!
Aa-ah-um! Boop-boop-a-doop! Daddle-at-dat-dat-dum,
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I couldn't aspire,
To anything higher,
Than, filled with desire,
To make you my own,
Bup-bum, butle-doodle-dum-bum!
I wanna be loved by you, just you,
Nobody else but you,
I wanna be loved by you, a-lup-a-dup-a-dup-a-dup!
Boop-boop-a-doop.”
UNSTABLE: Are you sure it won’t heart?
Doesntwantogetmarried is lighting up candles, pour-
ing wine into two glasses and a bottle of medicine
onto a plate. She is taking tablets one by one…
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Who is the prettiest,
prettiest girl?
I don’t know.
Well, you! You are the prettiest girl, don’t you see?
I don’t see.
Then look better. You are daddy’s angel, daddy’s
greatest joy, daddy loves you more than anything in
the world.
And how much do you love me?
More than anything in the world.
And how much is that? This much?
More –
This much?
Much more.
This much?
That much.
MARRIED: Are you asleep?
Doesntwantogetmarried takes all the tables and lies
down like a ballerina, still sitting, but lies down.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I will be good, daddy. I
won’t drink soda, I will wash my hair every day, I won’t
walk in the mud, I won’t kick other children, I won’t lie,
I won’t torture mum, I’ll go to school every day. Just

don’t leave. Dad? Where are you? I don’t see you, say
something so I know you are here.
MARRIED: It’s like wearing tight shoes, and you would
like best to throw them into the river and walk bare-
footed, let the little rocks prick you and your soles to
get black from dust. But they were so expensive and
everybody wanted them, and you were the one who
succeeded. And you know your feet are bleeding but
you suffered too much until now to just forget, there
is too much effort put into it so you can just reject
everything with one move. Fulfilled, I am a fulfilled
woman. With blood, vessels, tears and other bodily
fluids. Sometimes it hurts but at the end of the day
you see some sense. I see, I see some sense.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I don’t see you any-
more dad.
MARRIED: You are asleep.
HUSBAND: I am not asleep.
The ultrasound is turned on, Unstable is looking at
her child, which is only a speck of life now.
UNSTABLE: I am not by myself anymore, mummy.
Doesntwantogetmarried blows out the candle, dark
falls. Only ultrasound can still be seen.

Scene No. 9
PRETTY GIRL, PRETTY, BUT PLASTIC STOMACH

Doesntwantogetmarried sitting in a hospital bed.
Married and Unstable walking around her. They sit
on the bed for a while, then get up. Unstable dares to
approach her, and Married is keeping her distance.
MARRIED: And why are you quiet now? The doctor
said you can talk.
UNSTABLE: And what do you want her to tell you? It
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didn’t work, fuck it? Thank you for the oranges and
flowers?
MARRIED: You shut up, please. You won’t get the at-
tention you need that way, you know?
Unstable is feeling uneasy. The presence of Married
is bothering her, she takes all her attacks personally
and now, unarmed, she is defending herself by mak-
ing pauses, stuttering, extremely awkwardly.
UNSTABLE: Don’t! Don’t do it anymore!
MARRIED: I think it’s not fair towards us to just sit
there and be quiet!
UNSTABLE: But but…
Married is ignoring her, she is a little disgusted by
people who fall out of balance, and now there are two
of them in one room. That coldness is affecting Un-
stable in such a way that she is completely lost.
UNSTABLE: She she she is right and that is that is that
is
MARRIED: Oh, God, just don’t talk anymore. I am just
angry. I am terribly angry. I don’t know… Why. Why she
did that.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: It hurt me.
MARRIED: So you gulped three bottles.
UNSTABLE: You are pretty, you know?
Doesntwantogetmarried is embarrassed and buries
her head in her hands.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: No, I’m not…
UNSTABLE: You are, you are!
Doesntwantogetmarried quietly smiles. The device of
Married beeps. Married is desperate.
MARRIED: I tried so hard to be good to exercise every
day, to eat healthy food, to be polite, I cared so much,
and why?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I want to pee.
Unstable quickly leaves the room.
MARRIED: I don’t give a damn! It was enough… I’ve
tried long enough, I don’t want to try anymore, I won’t

even move a finger…
Married pulls off the device from her hand, throws it
on the floor, tramples on it and starts crying.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Don’t get upset. We’ll
buy you a pet, so it can squeak to you instead of the
alarm.
Unstable enters all excited.
UNSTABLE: I called the nurse, she will come right
away.
Married is not crying anymore, although she is all
winy. She is staring at her reflection in the metal rod
of the hospital bed.
MARRIED: I think I’ll go see the plastic surgeon since
I am already here. To make an appointment for a re-
fill.
Unstable walks next to her, Married follows her with
her eyes until she sits on the bed.
MARRIED: You should lose some weight.
UNSTABLE: I should give birth.
MARRIED: Give birth to what?
UNSTABLE: To that which is growing.
Doesntwantogetmarried all tenderly looking at Unsta-
ble, Unstable looking at her belly, Married is dumb-
founded.
MARRIED: How to give birth?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Painlessly, with epi-
dural.
MARRIED: And who is the father? Where is he now?
UNSTABLE: Died in the war. Hit by an enemy bomb.
MARRIED: What war? We are not in war anymore.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: There is a war. There
is always a place on the planet where people are slay-
ing each other. There’s always a war. Right?
UNSTABLE: There is. And he died in that one. And he
loved me. I had a good time with him. And then he
was killed. I would show you a picture, but I don’t have
it. I don’t have anything.
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DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: You have the baby.
UNSTABLE: Enough for me.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: You have someone to
take care of. That’s quite sufficient.
MARRIED: You are not talking about a cat now? You
are talking about a baby, baby, a real baby?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I think I peed in my
pants.

Scene No. 10
BROKEN HEARTS

Married is exercising on a stepper. She filled her lips,
so she looks like a sex shops doll. She has trouble
talking, she can’t completely close her mouth, she is
still swollen. She is counting one, two, three, one,
two… Husband is finishing his meal. He is trying his
best to show how he is enjoying the meal.
HUSBAND: Mmmmmmmmm… This is fantastic!
Married is not reacting, she keeps counting. Consid-
ering his theatricality, it’s clear to everyone except
him that she is ignoring him –
HUSBAND: You fixed this really well! I could lick my
fingers!
MARRIED: Excuse me? Did you say something?
HUSBAND: I am saying, the grub is superb!
MARRIED: I can’t hear!
HUSBAND: You even put sugar in the coffee!
MARRIED: I can’t hear you!
Husband, still affectionate, approaches her seduc-
tively. She is looking at him dully, concentrated on her
counting.
HUSBAND: I am saying take off your earphones if you
want to hear me.
Married finally reacts.

HUSBAND: Excuse me? I didn’t hear you… You said
something?
He kisses her lightly –
HUSBAND: How did I deserve this?
Married steps off the stepper and now she is meas-
uring her blood pressure.
MARRIED: What?
Husband approaches her like a content, fat tomcat.
She is still cold.
HUSBAND: This lovely meal.
MARRIED: Aaaaa! Good, huh?
HUSBAND: Excellent.
Husband gives her a kiss, he did the seduction long
enough, now he is starting with his thoughts again.
MARRIED: I am glad you enjoyed it… because it is the
last one.
Husband chokes from the shock.
MARRIED: Pfu, pfu, God forbid… The last one from
me, that’s what I meant…
This changes his pattern. Married is now taking tow-
els from the dresser, gathering things necessary for
taking a shower.
HUSBAND: Why? You are tired of cooking?
MARRIED: No. I like to cook.
HUSBAND: I know, that’s why I am asking you.
MARRIED: I want a divorce. That’s why the last one.
Logical, right?
HUSBAND: What do you mean divorce?
MARRIED: Well, mutually agreed upon, I hope.
HUSBAND: Don’t make up nonsense. You are start-
ing again with your dramatization…
MARRIED: I am not dramatizing, who is dramatizing
here? I think I am clear and that it’s OK.
HUSBAND: OK, buggy, maybe we sometimes have
some misunderstandings, but that’s completely nor-
mal for two adults, it’s nothing terrible. I know you
were perhaps shocked with this thing with the baby,
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but we’ll wait a little and then we’ll try again, nothing
is lost.
MARRIED: For me every morning that starts with your
expressionless look is lost time. I am boring to you,
you don’t appreciate everything I do, the way I look,
the way I act, we are in harmony most of the time,
only because YOU ARE NEVER HERE! You are either
on a trip or at a meeting or you have some urgent er-
rands or you are just walking. ALONE!
MARRIED: I didn’t know you are so resolute in this.
MARRIED: Well, I am!
HUSBAND: OK. I still love you and I will be the last one
who will stand on your way towards happiness…
Husband is now acting sad.
MARRIED: I love you too, booby… Don’t think now that
because this happened so suddenly, my feelings to-
wards you have died out. We are just not functioning
like a married couple anymore. That’s all. I would like
both of us to be civilized about this thing. Here, on my
part, I am totally ready for a compromise. Stay in the
apartment as long as you need to settle down, to find
something adequate, and I really mean that. A week,
two, just tell me!
HUSBAND: I don’t really understand you, please
speak slower.
MARRIED: You can even stay a month, I just think that
less is realistically enough. But, if you say a month…
HUSBAND: What month? This is my apartment, what
month?
MARRIED: Maybe it’s under your name, but this apart-
ment is a mutual possession, if we exclude everything
that I suffered and the emotional pain you have been
inflicting on me for years.
HUSBAND: What did you suffer? You’ve been tighten-
ing your ass for ten years, what have you suffered?
MARRIED: I suffered you lies and your deceptions one
after the other, I suffered silently through everything,

and now I say it’s enough! I don’t want it anymore!
I want my cards, I don’t want to be dependent on any-
one, I want to take care of someone and to receive
love in return – and you will never understand this.
And you don’t have to. I don’t care.
Married theatrically starts walking towards the bath-
room.
HUSBAND: Booby, but I can’t live without you.
Married turns around and whimpers. Husband turns
on the CD player, music starts. Husband seductively
approaches Married, gives her his hand and the two
of them are dancing, very romantically, pathetically,
theatrically, illogically.
We are listening to the velvety voice of Nina Simone:
“The look of love is in your eyes
a look your smile can't disguise
the look of love
is saying so much more than these words could ever
say
and what my heart has heard, well it takes my breath
away
I can hardly wait to hold you, feel my arms around
you
how long I have waited
waited just to love you, now that I have found you
don't ever go
You've got the
Look of love, it's on your face
a look that time can't erase
be mine tonight
let this be just the start of so many nights like this
let's take a lover's vow and then seal it with a kiss”
Married steps away from Husband, starts wailing
again.
MARRIED: I don’t believe you.
Married goes to the bathroom. Husband stays in the
middle of the room, a little surprised. We are listening
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to the rest of the song:
”I can hardly wait to hold you, feel my arms around
you
how long I have waited
waited just to love you, now that I have found you
don't ever go
don't ever go
I love you so…”

Scene No. 11
LIFETIME WARRANTY

Married by herself.
MARRIED: I had a strange dream. Yesterday, I think,
maybe the other day. I think I was dreaming. Terrible
humidity, I am in a shopping mall, buying Prada shoes
from the new collection at an incredible discount. The
saleswoman is zipping the card and I am thinking,
this is a mistake, any moment she will realize there's
an administrative misunderstanding because shoes
from a new collection cannot cost 500 euros. And I
am waiting, praying to God it passes through, give me
the BAG already, and that humidity is killing me, I
have never felt such humidity, clothes is sticking to
my body, I can't stand neither myself nor others. While
this is going on I realize I can't wait I have to go to the
toilet, I try to hold it, but the card doesn't go through.
Short silence.
MARRIED: Can't do it, I can't wait any longer, I can't
think about anything. Suddenly I have to go to the toi-
let. If I stay another second, I'll shit in my pants, I
know. I leave my things and the bag and the card and
the slow, forcibly polite saleswoman, and I run to save
myself.

Silence.
MARRIED: And really, I feel better now. I don't give a
damn about anything, I simply feel better.
Silence.
MARRIED: And when I finally feel fine, I look at my
hand and I realize my tiffany is gone! It disappeared!
I realize it fell into the bowl, and I panic. My heart
pounds like crazy, sweat is dripping from my forehead
and I don't know how to stop the attack, and at the
same time I am overwhelmed by an unbearable sad-
ness, it was mine forever, and now, poor thing, it is
shining like that stuck in shit. I am looking into the
bowl and thinking that's my tiffany, my lifetime war-
ranty, that's my shit inside. And I have nowhere to go
but to pull up my sleeves and start the search.
Married stares dumbly in front of her.
MARRIED: And that’s when I wake up and I realize it’s
there. On my hand. And I am thinking, it’s good, you
were dreaming. I think I was dreaming.

Scene NO. 12
A NEW BEGINNING

Doesntwantogetmarried is wearing fine, dark, expen-
sive underwear. She is putting on perfume, on her
face she only has a base for make up, it is obvious
she has been preparing carefully, she wants every-
thing to be perfect. Someone is ringing at the door.
Doesntwantogetmarried looks at the watch, maybe
even mutters... already, maybe it’s just a thought.
Quickly takes earrings from the table. Huge diamonds
are shining, only their price saves them from not
being completely tacky. Someone is impatient and is
now banging.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Just a second!
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Doesntwantogetmarried is becoming nervous. She is
caught unprepared. She is awkwardly putting on the
earrings and running to the door.
Husband is in front. There is water dripping from his
coat, his face is completely wet, his hair flat, he is
completely soaked. He looks so miserable that some-
one with pangs of conscience would put some
change into his palms and walk away assured that
would redeem him.
HUSBAND: I came.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: What are you doing
here.
HUSBAND: I was walking a little.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED. You were in the neigh-
bourhood.
HUSBAND: I came by to see how you are doing.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I am doing well.
Thanks for asking. As you can see…
Looking at herself showing inadequate clothes.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: It’s not really a good
time.
HUSBAND: You look wonderful.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Thank you.
HUSBAND: I got a little wet.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I see that. Since you
look like you dropped out of Noah’s ark.
HUSBAND: And I did. The other animals are in front.
You are the only one missing.
Doesntwantogetmarried is completely softened, the
guard she is still holding looks funny.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I am in a terrible hurry.
Take a towel, get tidied up, and retreat to where you
came from, OK?
Doesntwantogetmarried continues preparing as if
Husband weren’t in the room. He takes a towel wipes
himself and walks around her a little scared, but de-
termined to get it out.

HUSBAND: You are going out?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Mhm.
HUSBAND: With someone.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Aha.
HUSBAND: Gender –
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Male.
HUSBAND: Yes.
Husband is saddened, she is still struck by that.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Why did you come?
HUSBAND: I was thinking…
Husband throws the towel on the armchair, and like
a wounded lion charges toward the door, to die in
front alone.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: What were you think-
ing?
HUSBAND: Some nonsense. Thank you for the towel.
I am leaving.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Stop. You don’t have
to go right away. I am not angry with you.
HUSBAND: You’re not?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: No. I am not angry.
HUSBAND: I am getting divorced. It’s finished busi-
ness. You know that.
Doesntwantogetmarried continues putting on
makeup.
HUSBAND: I just wanted you to know that.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I knew that.
HUSBAND: Well yes… I could have assumed that.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: OK.
Doesntwantogetmarried finally turns toward him and
they look at one other in the eyes for sometime. They
are looking as if they are in love.
HUSBAND: Listen, I don’t want to mention the past,
but you and I…
She is waiting to see what he would say, but suddenly
he lost all the power of description that could make
one unconscious.
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DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: You and I, what?
HUSBAND: That was it.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: And what is exactly it?
HUSBAND: Something that’s unrepeatable, some-
thing that shouldn’t be lost. Something memorable. I
don’t know what it’s called. Something valuable.
They look at one another for sometime, and then
Doesntwantogetmarried abruptly takes her purse,
takes out a bundle of crumpled banknotes and
shoves them into his palm like to a blind beggar to
be sure he wouldn’t lose it.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Go tonight to our room.
It’s on me. I am in a good mood. Go to our room to our
hotel bed in our hotel room. You have a night and
board.
HUSBAND: You are still mooching around hotels.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I am a woman loved in
some premises one pays for. You know that! Why are
you so sad now?
Husband on the way out stops a little, thinks how the
next move will do him in – if he only does what he in-
tends to, he will finish himself off with the help of others,
if he does it – he is finished he knows. He is standing a
little, touching the ring in his pocket, without a box, with-
out anything, a Tiffany ring, maybe used, and maybe
not, we don’t know where he got it from, did he, when
and from who he bought it – we only know that the ring
is identical to the one his wife is wearing on her hand.
He is debating, all this action is painfully senseless and
Husband is terribly aware of it all and he knows that
leaving the ring is still an attempt, a slightest but still an
attempt and that he is prematurely sentenced to a com-
plete failure and that he didn’t have to fall down this low,
but he finally decides and quickly, as if he is stealing,
leaves the ring on the table by the door.
Husband leaves without turning around, not looking
behind him, which is nice, and she is looking after

him and then jumps to see what is waiting for her –
a message or a dried up flower?
She takes the ring, doesn’t notice anything, the fact
that someone left a ring for her is beyond her grasp.
Tears coming onto her eyes are not even reaching her
cheeks, probably not everyone would even notice
them, but this object of unknown origin poorly served
– means for her the summit of her emotional, maybe
even her life in general. She doesn’t care about cir-
cumstances, she has never been a formalist and
that’s why she is standing like this by herself with the
ring, she puts it on her hand and assuming the ques-
tion, puts it on her hand and says
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I do.

Unstable Scene
ANY SECOND NOW

Unstable is lying hooked to CTG. We hear the baby’s
heart beat.
UNSTABLE: Excuse me, can you turn this down? Ex-
cuse me! OK… think about something nice. Sauna, I
am lying with a towel on my head, not worrying, my
hair is protected, I am relaxing slowly, it is warm, 80
degrees, I am going to suffocate, walls are becoming
narrower and I can’t get out, no, no. It’s not nice. I am
on the beach, the beach is nice, I am on the beach, I
am establishing an oceanic connection with nature,
I am walking careless on the rocks, a rock sticks into
my heal, I can’t walk, I am dragging my leg like in that
dream when I can’t move, CAN WE DO SOMETHING
ABOUT THIS SOUND, PLEASE! Think about something
relaxing, one, two, three, sheep are jumping over a
fence, sheep are jumping, the sheep is grinning, run-
ning toward me, stop!
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Unstable tries meditating in silence, but gets startled.
UNSTABLE: Ah how ugly what I thought about you
now. Bang, bang as much as you want, even though
it could be a little quieter, but if you think you should
bang that loudly, then it’s OK, I am withdrawing my
thought, please don’t die because I thought that. I am
a little tired of this waiting otherwise do what you
want, really, I don’t want to tell you what to do. These
people have forgotten me. EXCUSE ME, I CAN’T DO IT
ANYMORE!

Scene No. 13
SUPERMAN ON THE BEACH

A hotel room. In the middle there is a large packet
with a red bow, a present from Doesntwantogetmar-
ried. Husband is turning on the light as he is entering.
He is carrying a little bag which he leaves by the door.
He sees the present, approaches, opens it. From the
packet peaks a rubber doll with a sign around her
neck: YOUR NEW GIRLFRIEND
HUSBAND: My new girlfriend.
Husband smiles: he is laughing at himself, he pulls
his fingers through his hair and puts the doll to sit up
straight. Before pouring whiskey, he lifts the bottle to-
ward the doll instead of the question. The doll, natu-
rally, does not answer. Husband pours himself
whiskey.
HUSBAND: You sure? You don’t drink at all?
Husband shrugs his shoulders, empties the glass,
then another, and another. He sits by the doll with his
glass, makes himself comfortable. He looks at the
doll, then sighs.
HUSBAND: Now when I was coming here my boss
called to let me hear how his new chick pants well.

And he is expecting me to be thrilled. And what could
I have done, I got thrilled. He calls me every day like
that, he calls me in the middle of the night, whatever
is bothering him, he calls to bother me. He calls me
when he has constipation, calls me when he has di-
arrhea, he calls me when he is not sure about the
colour or viscosity he calls me. And I, instead of finish-
ing with him once and for all – I listen, I get upset
about his butt itch problem, because he has an in-
grown nail, because of his mouth yeast infection, with
all of HIS dilemmas and doubts. I EMPHATHISE. He
suffers from insomnia so he calls me at three in the
morning for me to tell him something relaxing. Then I
pull out a story from the back of my brain, I bought a
collection of jokes for the occasion. To read to him,
and I would rather cut off his hands so he wouldn’t be
able to dial my number and his tongue so I wouldn’t
know what he is talking. I dream that he is dead every
night and I wake up because I am laughing in my
dream and then I am sorry I woke up, I dream I am
pissing on his tomb and I would dream forever, I feel
so good, I could always do it five more minutes, al-
ways! But then he calls me to ask which tie to put on:
striped or green?
Husband is drinking, his anger is slowly turning into
resignation.
HUSBAND: And there’s no end to this, you under-
stand? NO END. My boss, if he told me tomorrow:
“When you are finished with the client, come to my
office to give me a blow job,” I would finish with the
client, get down on my knees and give him a blow job.
I would wipe my mouth and come back home to my
wife. And the wife…
He stops, deeply and anxiously sighing. He pours an-
other whiskey, drinks it.
HUSBAND: It’s not important.
He chugs another whiskey and looks at the doll.
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HUSBAND: You are a good listener…
Husband grabs his head, he is getting tired, he says it.
HUSBAND: I am awfully tired. I am tired of everything
I do because I am expected to. Everyone expects
something from me. You understand?
He looks at the doll and smiles bitterly. She under-
stands him. He drinks another whiskey.
HUSBAND: Oh, it was enough.
And there is no more whiskey, even if he wanted to.
He is looking at the doll, and becomes sentimental.
HUSBAND: You can put your head on my shoulder if
you want to.
He puts the doll’s head on his shoulder. He caresses
her plastic hair.
HUSBAND: I feel good with you now.
He lays the doll and lies next to her.
HUSBAND: I would like to make love to you all night
long, but I am too drunk. You won’t be upset if we just
lie here quietly together?
He lies with the doll for sometime.
HUSBAND: I am sleepy.
Husband turns off the light, embraces the doll and
falls asleep.

Scene No. 14
STROLLER

Maternity ward. Looks the same as the hospital room
from earlier. This time Unstable is lying on the bed.
She looks similar to Doesntwantogetmarried after the
first suicide attempt. Pale. Listless. Exhausted. Like a
rag doll she is sitting on the bed aimlessly staring in
front of her. Next to the bed on one side there is a
stroller Doesntwantogetmarried is enthusiastically
pushing back and forth.

MARRIED: And? Are you happy?
Unstable looks at the stroller like she doesn’t know
what exactly to answer. She doesn’t want to start the
discussion, generally knows what to say in a situa-
tion like this. So she answers what is expected.
UNSTABLE: I am, I am.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Did you see? Did you
see the ring shining? It is expensive, that’s why it’s
shining like that. No! Don’t pull the ring! NO!
Doesntwantogetmarried pulls her hand from the
stroller, and the baby starts screaming as if burnt.
MARRIED: Give the baby to the mother, why are you
accosting her?!
UNSTABLE: You don’t have to, she’s crying all the
time, it doesn’t mean a thing.
MARRIED: What do you mean it doesn’t mean a
thing?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: I have everything
under control, it’s my fault! I shall fix everything.
Doesntwantogetmarried is shaking the stroller even
harder, and the baby either likes it, or it causes her a
concussion, so she is quieted down.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: There! The baby is
sleeping, the little baby’s asleep!
MARRIED: Just check if she is breathing…
We hear knocking at the door and Husband timidly
peaks behind a large flower bouquet.
HUSBAND: I am a little late –
Married is delighted and she takes him in by the
hand. The other two friends are frozen from shock.
MARRIED: I invited my husband to come, since the
child has no daddy.
Husband is shocked and he unwillingly utters
HUSBAND: How come it doesn’t have a father?
MARRIED: Well it doesn’t, you see it doesn’t! I thought
it would be good for a man to come too, that’s what I
thought. Besides, you don’t know one another, my
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friend should finally meet my husband – Booby this is
–
Unstable stops her.
UNSTABLE: We know one another. Right?
Uncomfortable silence.
HUSBAND: Oh, yes, these flowers are for you.
MARRIED: I don’t understand, how do you know one
another?
HUSBAND: By chance, from work.
MARRIED: My husband works a lot, right Booby?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: He seems exhausted,
yes.
HUSBAND: OK, Buggy, we are not here because of
me. How are you? How are you feeling?
UNSTABLE: I am aching all over my nipples are bloody
I don’t have enough milk I can’t move because of
stitches it is burning I was throwing up three days in
a row and I am afraid whether I would be a good
enough mother to make a human out of this piece of
meat. I am worried that’s how I’m feeling.
The baby starts crying.
UNSTABLE: She is always crying.
MARRIED: I was thinking about adopting one when I
feel ready of course. We are doing fine for now. Isn’t
that right, Booby?
HUSBAND: I am always doing well on vacation.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: You must have worked
a lot.
The baby is crying again.
UNSTABLE: Shut up already!
Doesntwantogetmarried and Married are looking
shocked at Unstable. The baby is still crying. Doesnt-
wantogetmarried gathers herself a bit and then gives
back her attention, at least seemingly, to the baby.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Shut up little baby,
mum is tired.
And the baby really stops crying now.

MARRIED: We had a good time, the baby is wonder-
ful, really… And you are tired too.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: You can leave only if
you have seen my new Tiffany.
Doesntwantogetmarried extends her hand showing
her new ring, Unstable smiles for the first time. Mar-
ried looks at her identical one, and Husband, crest-
fallen, lowers his eyes, unprotected like this baby in
the stroller.
MARRIED: Booby, are we leaving?

Scene No. 15
THEY WHITEN THEIR TEETH: IN THE CAR, AT WORK

Husband and Married are dining with candles and
flowers.
At the hospital exit Unstable is standing by herself
with the baby in her arms. She is raising her arm to
stop a taxi.
Doesntwantogetmarried is putting on lipstick in the
middle of the airport. She is sitting waiting for her
flight.
UNSTABLE: Taxi!
HUSBAND: I have to go.
Married is ignoring him.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Ticket here. Wallet
here. Phone here. Little pillow…here!
UNSTABLE: Turn on the light you moron if you are pick-
ing up someone!
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: All is here.
MARRIED: What’s the matter, Booby? You said some-
thing?
UNSTABLE: Yes, sir, my baby.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: A chewing gum, great.
Otherwise I avoid chewing gums, but this pack I can’t
reject.



HUSBAND: My boss invited me to see his apartment.
Married is turning on the TV, ignoring him.
UNSTABLE: The husband died, there’s no husband.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: And why not get mar-
ried? Nice man, looking for a wife we met on the in-
ternet. He writes beautiful letters. Concise, but
deadly. I cry every time.
UNSTABLE: The baby is pretty.
UNSTABLE: Look how nice this Sardinia is. We could
go there on vacation.
UNSTABLE: This cut has to heal first. Nausea, vomit-
ing, dyspepsia, abdominal pains, diarrhea, gastroin-
testinal hemorrhages, peptic ulcer, bleeding from the
ulcer, liver dysfunction, hepatitis, pancreas, itch, al-
lergy, rash, alopecia, eosinophilic pneumonia, multi-
forme erythema, Stevens-Johnson syndrome, photo-
synthetic dermatitis, headaches, vertigos, sleepiness,
sleeping disorder, depressive reactions, myalgia,
edema, palpitations, visual disorders, oversensitivity
to light, thrombocytopenia, leucopenia, anemia,
aplastic anemia, glomerulonephritis, interstitial
nephritis, cognitive dysfunction and other side effects
are VERY REAR. I warmly recommend it!
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Plus a surgeon, my fa-
vorite profession!
UNSTABLE: What do you mean who will take care of
me.
MARRIED: You are not angry?
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Whenever I sit at the
airport it always somehow seems to me, I will make it!
There is hope. People move on with their lives. They
are going somewhere coming back hugging loving
everything is paid for everything beautiful. We are fly-
iiiiiing! Hey, if the whole world were one big airport…
Doesntwantogetmarried pops a biiiiiiig gum bubble.
UNSTABLE: What do you mean I don’t have anyone to
take care of me? Don’t I have a child?

On TV announcer is reading weather forecast.
MARRIED: When are you coming back?
A new flight is announced.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: This is not my flight.
We are parting here.
HUSBAND: I am coming back soon.

Scene No. 16
HANGING EPILOGUE (not mandatory)

Everybody is standing and eating little chocolates.
The finger is pointed to the one they are talking
about. Doesntwantogetmarried opens her chocolate
wrap. 
Husband points his finger at her.
HUSBAND: You will wait for your flight and never come
back.
Married finishes her chocolate and opens her wrap –
Doesntwantogetmarried points her finger at her.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: Every morning you will
tell yourself: it could be done better.
Unstable pointing finger at Husband:
UNSTABLE: You will die in a war.
Married pointing finger at Unstable.
MARRIED: You will kill yourself.
Baby starts crying.
Doesntwantogetmarried steps up.
DOESNTWANTOGETMARRIED: For a start.
Doestwantogetmarried opens another chocolate.
The baby is crying louder.
The rest take a tablet and remain standing as they
were.

END
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